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he contended, at the age of 12 years. The surviving children the human system, it is imnraeible to keep . . ^ he spends his time searching the
are as follows : * the entire system in good ^oj^ing °fd®r marshes for some trace of his son. The

I. Prince Frederick William Victor unlett these organ» are doing their fuU duty. do<rtor who has been attending Mr. Rich-
Albert (known as Prince William), Crown Most people do not believe their kidneys srdeon for the past few yrars has ordered
Prince of Prussia and Prince Imperial of are out of order because they nev®f .flve that he shall nOt go down on the marshes
Germany. He was born on January 27 th, them any pain. It is a peculiarity of kidney ^ or he will not be responsible for the
1859, married on February 27 th, 1881, to diteate that it may long exist without the ^gu|t> He met him recently going on his 
Prinoeaa Victoria of Schleswig- Holstein- knowledge of the patient or of the practitioner. ^ fruitless search and compelled him by 
Angustenbnrg, who was born on May 3rd, it may be suspected if there is any gradual mJkin BtreDgth to enter bis buggy and drive
1860. They have four children : Prince departure from ordinary health, which de- home wRb him. Since the return of the
Frederick William, born on May 6th, 1882 ; p*rture increases as age comes on, the kid- , hope has been abandoned, and it is 
Prinoe Frederick, born on July 7th, 1883 ; ney poison in the blood gradually under- Sieved that tjie faithful animal saw the 
Prince Adal Adalbert, born on July 14th. mining and destroying every organ. . sinfc in the quicksand and gave the only
1884 ; and Prince August WUliam, born on SCIENTIFIC SPECIFICS. alarm he could without leaving his post. It
January 29th, 1887. Third.—Vie do not cure every known dis- is supposed that James'stayed out later

II. Princess Charlotte, who was born on ' f bottle. This is an impotsi- than be intended to, and in returning™ the
^Ss-wHs' a-aast« irJttîaîaïs

III. Prim* Henry, who was born on 
August 14th, 1862. He was betrothed on 
March 22nd, 1887, to Princess Irene of 
Hesse, daughter of the Grand Duke 
Louis IV.

IV. Princess Victoria, who was born on 
April 12th, 1866.

V. Princess Sophie Dorothea,
born on June 14th, 1870. 1

VI. Princess Marguerite, who was born 
on April 22nd, 1872.

On January 26th, 1883, the Crown Prin- 
oess and the Princess Victoria celebrated 
their silver wedding.

In the first year of hia married life the 
Prinoe was made a major-general in the 
Prussian army. He was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant-general in 1860, and 
took command of the Second (P,omeranian)
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ae a rule,
benefited by Meohanira* Institutes.

Hon. Mr. Rose (Middlesex) thought 
Meohanira' Institutes were, ae a rule, pat
ronized considerably by others than these 
living in the municipality in which they 
existed. He thought the extension of the 
system of Mechanics’ Institutes was really 
the best way of meeting the difficulty sug
gested by the bon. gentleman. He would 
point out the noteworthy fact that of the 
total of 330,000 books issued last year by 
Meohanira’ Institutes, 171,000 were works 
of fiction, and it was a question worthy of 
some thought how much further the Gov
ernment might go in aiding these or simi
lar institutions, the result being as he had 
stated. The suggestion of the area of dis
tribution of Governmental reports being 
largely extended would no doubt be con
sidered by the Minister of Agriculture. He 
had no objection to the motion passing.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Division 
Courts Act. He raid that the object of the 
Bill Was to take away from Division Court 
Judges the edious power of imprisonment 
for debt and to put Division Court debtors 
on precisely the same footing as judgment 
debtors in regard to imprisonment. In the 
Superior Courts a judgment debtor might 
be examined, but he believed that even if 
he swore that he had the money in his 
pocket to pay the judgment, that was not 
considered snob an unsatisfactory answer 
as would subject him to imprisonment.

Mr. Meredith suggested that if this was 
law, which he doubted, it was a bad law.

Mr. Gibson said that might be, 
one would propose to give the Supreme 
Courts the power of imprisonment for re
fusing or neglecting to pay a debt, the 
power now possessed by Division Court 
Judges. Some refrained almost entirely 
from exercising the power of imprison- 
ment, other enforcing what was virtually 

For my own part I do not thinffihat the imprisonment for debt, 
people of the Church are less disposed to Hon. C. F. Fraser said that his bon. 
be just to its enterprises than they were of friend's strongest point was the distinction 
old times, but while the work of the Church drawn betwen the large and the small 
has been suddenly expanded, the resources debtor. But he believed that if the small 
of the people have been rapidly contracted ; debtor were placed on exactly the 
and I am persuaded that they do not con- eame footing ae the large debtor, 
tribute just because the means so to do are he WOnld be in a very much worse 

It must be admitted that

the human system, it is lm 
the entire system in

doing their full duty. 
people "do not believe their kidneys

__ _ut of order because they never give
them any pain. It it a peculiarity of kidney 
disease that it may long exist without the

0 stammered questions, lullabies
Nursery prattle,aUthe language o/a mother’s

rule the midnight round the mourner, left to 
Sorrow's bitter mercies, 

y Wrapped its weeds.

Still the;

f

There was stillness on the pillow—and thelold 
Til “beVled him the chamber, with the

For the wife ofiKîyyeîrs! his manhoods early 
lore and only, ^

Sarah, you•« Farejou well r iM^sobbed^my^
Tie a little while, for neither can the parting

For youwill come and call me soon, I know, and 
Heaven will restore me 

To your side."

-
But he may be coming yet,

Though he ijn't coming now,
For what I thought a swinging gate 

Is but a swinging bough,

RECOGNIZED STANDARDS.
Fourth.—Warner’s Safe Remedies nave 

been recognized by the doctors and the 
people all over the globe, even in countries 
most conservative and moat opposed to the 
manufacture of proprietary medicines, 
as standards of the highest excellence and 
worthy oi the patronage of all people.

STRONG GUARANTEES.
Fifth.—We make the following unquali

fied guarantees : .
Guarantee 1.—^That Warner’s Safe Reme

dies are pure and harmless.
Guarantee 2.—That the testimonials used 

by us are genuine, and so far as we know, 
absolutely true. We will forfeit 86,000 for 
proof to the contrary.

Guarantee 3.—Warner’s Safe Remedies 
permanently oared many millions of 

people whom the doctors have pronounced 
incurable. People who were cured ten 
years ago report the cure permanent and 
completely satisfactory. Warner’s Safe 
Remedies will sustain every claim, if used 
sufficiently and as directed.

Sixth.—Aek your friends and neighbors 
what they think of Warner’s Safe Care. 
We do not ask you to believe us alone. 

your friends and neighbors.

In Plein English.

The professor was walking down Wood
ward avenue in his usual grandiloquent 
manner, when the fire bell rang. “ Is there 
a conflagration ?” h» inquired of • small 
boy on the corner. “ A con-which ? Naw, 
answered the youth irreverently, “ tain t 
nawthin’ only a fire Detroit Free Press.

The spring-time, in steps efIt was even so.winter treading,Scarcely -oed its orchard blossoms ere the old
“d tbe, h‘"

In the skies.

SHIRLEY ROSS : who was
l

Tender Corns,
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands 
testify that it is certain, painless and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by sub
stitutes offered for the genuine “Putnam’s” 
Extractor. Sure, safe, harmless.

Willing to Accommodate.

Sir Rotten Rowe (just from the other 
side, to hotel porter)—I say, me man, 
where can I have me boots varnished ?

Hotel porter—Right here, sir. Like ’em 
handpainted too ?

A Story of Woman's Faithfulness.

s»

corps d’armee. At the head of this corps 
he took part in the war against Denmark, 
hie oouein, Prince Frederick Charles, hav
ing command of the Prussian forces. When 
the war with Austria broke out in 1866, 
the Prinoe was placed in command of the 
Army of the Oder and brilliantly opened 
the campaign. The general operations of 
the war were conducted by Gen. von 
Moltke, but enough liberty was accorded 
to the Crown Prinoe to enable him to 
display high qualities of generalship.

At the beginning of the Franco-German 
war in 1870, the Crown Prinoe was placed 
in command of the third army, consisting 
of the 6th, 6th and 11th Prussian corps 
d’armee, the Bavarians and Wurtemberg- 
ers and the troops of Baden and Hesse 

his force comprised 472,000 
17,000 cavalry and 676 gu 

was to this army that the city and 
son of Paris surrendered. Th

nounoing the first Prussian 
the Crown Prinoe his most popular 

name, “ Our Fritz,” which will probably 
cling to frim during his life. It was eagerly 
caught up by the soldiers, who were 
devotedly attached to their gallant com
mander. The Prince fully merited this 
devotion, not only by the genius with which 
he conducted hie operations, but bv .the 
care and kindness which he bestowed upon 
his troops.

The new Emperor has long been recog
nized as a judicious statesman, a moderate 
Liberal and a steady advocate of peace. 
Hie serious illness, now of many mouths’ 
duration, is a matter of current knowled 
and interest in the public mind 
Tribune.

picture there.
Five minutes 

door opened softly, a 
forward quietly and
came a gentle touch on Shirley’s shoulder, I »1 Why should it not last'/ Shirley, it

-ETCUnshed Alice. "I believe ] end when nhe turned rotffid she found her. shell be the object of my life to keep you
th* “S’ Tïn'w'ï cannot <Me°yonr 'fece which” MdeThT M w'er^yTw object not difficult to .«.in, O-y,

- J closely,,bet it seemed .. if they would | wti^hjMyoa^ ^ ^ ^ (ond|y ;

,d there was a tyief happy pause. Then he 
v whether she

y repeated softly, with
______ his sweet tones. “ Oh,
here was not a minute in the day in 

u and long for you,
eart-acne.
Bt 1” Guy’s tender voice said

Ai

ay that, love,” he said quickly, 
uld it not last? Shirley, it With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes. 

He seeks the couch and down he lies ; 
Nans a and faintness in him rise,

Brow racking pains assail him.
Bick headache I Hut ere long comes ease, 
His stomach settles it to peace,
Within bis head the :br bblngs 
Pierce’s Pellets never fail him 1

you

die, by the best medical men in the city, from 
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, but that War
ner's Safe Cure not only saved her life but

L.TtBAKERr of Toronto, Supt. Fire Patrol Co. 
of Canada, suffered from lame back for three 
years. Physicians treated him for Bright • 
Disease, but he obtained no relief. Four bot
tles of Warner’s Safe Cure made a well man

W° J. HAMILTON, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
was cured of hemorrhage of the kidneys after 
doctors failed to ouie him and the last dying 
rites of the church had been given him.

MRS. HAYWARD, of 321 Church st. Toronto, 
was cured of Chronic Dyspepsia with six bot
tles of Warner’s Safe Cure.

JOHN GIVES, of Galt, is a living monument to 
the power of Warner's Safe Cure over En
largement of the Liver.
We couldgive thousands of similar testi

monials. Warner’s Safe Cure does exactly 
as represented.

Seventh—We were forced into the manu- 
»fnra nf Werner’s Safe Remedies in

s£sa:-wiS5 ast itfrÎTl-- of our wedding CHAPTER XVI.I.

•Y,Vil. no, metier ,0 us," Ruby Mid ^^5?  ̂JnThe

Nor will they fail any one in such a dire 
predicament. To the dyspeptic, tbe bilione, 
and the constipated, they are alike “a 
friend in need and a friend indeed."

and there was a position than he is to-day. For instance, 
a large debtor might be restrained from 
leaving the country, while the Oivision 

•t debtor might go where he pleased, 
present law did not allow im prison- 
t for debt as it was in the old days. 

Imprisonment could take place only after 
a judicial investigation, and as a matter of 
fact the cases of imprisonment were ex
tremely few. He had, however, always 
considered tbit it was an extreme hardship 
for a man to be imprisoned on the ground 
that when he had incurred the debt 
he had no expectation of being able to pay 
it, and he would have no objection to the 
lew being amended in that respect.

Mr. Meredith said that he did 
that a man who stole bread for bis family 
was any worse than a man who stole under 
pretence of incurring a debt. “ There is a 
certain kind of genteel scalawag that you 
can't reach except by this law.”

Mr. O’Connor was inclined to agree with 
Mr. Meredith, hot thought it was a hard
ship to make a judgment debtor low a day’s 
work by being examined.

The Bill was read the second time.
Mr. Garson’a Bill t<?amend the Munici

pal Act was read the second time.
Mr. Graham moved the second reading 

Bill establishing a standard for milk.

not at hand. .
the mass of our people does not consist of 
those who are possessed of realized 
wealth, but that the Church treasury 
has been every year filled from 
the fruits of the industry of the 
contributors during the year preceding. As 

this industry ceases to be profitable 
the resources of the Church must be cut 
off. Will any one venture to say that 
industry has been profitable in Canada for 
the last ten years ? Perhaps we may ex- 
oept the industry of the “ rings," but that 
is hardly a legitimate industry, and is not 
much, if of any, use to us. Then it is per
fectly right that we should look at another 
source of impoverishment for the classes 
of which the Presbyterian Church is mainly 
formed, the classes who occupy a middle 
place as to wealth. The day was when 
very many of the most wealthyn men 
in the Province were Presbyterians ; 
and perhaps we have . hardly yet 
got over the habit of expecting 
the large snma which used to be given by 
the rich and generous few, and which once 
filled the treasury of She Church. But the 
fathers have f alleu asleep, and the sons do 
not often walk in the fathers' steps. The 
Presbyterian Chnrch is not so muoh as it 
should be the Church of the poor. It is 
not either the Church of the rich, at least 
in Canada, nor need it desire to be, but it is 
the Church of the class which feels most 
heavily the burden of public taxation. The 
cry is universal that it is hard to live ; and 
why is it hard to live ? The necessaries of 
life are produced more cheaply and 
more plentifully than ever, but
our system of taxation adds so
enormously to their cost that it is 
difficult for the man of moderate means to 
obtain them. He is stinted, and he is not 
in the condition or temper to stint himself 
and his family any more for the sake of the 
growing claims of the Church. Nor is he 
at all in the mood to be smoothed down by 
those writers in the religious press, who 
tell him that, |n their opinion, he is mean 
or sordid. It looks as if the Church must 
set itself to a reconsideration of its mode of 
finance suiting itself to changed conditions. 
More especially will it be needful to give atten" 
tion to the sources of supply, to have better 
acquaintance with details as respects those 
sources, and to establish an organization 
for the management of those details. If 
we may not expect large donations in our 
hour of need, let us exercise foresight and 
care with our smaller offerings. Those 

numerous contributions will not only 
fill the treaeurv, but will be a means of 
increasing the interest of the givers in the 
work to be done. And let the Church 
decline to be led by those ardent brethren 
who are so often ready with new schem 
bat do not trouble their mind 
at all, with the question of the providing 
of means.

had missed
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ThbL ltaghed, „ he, thought, went  ̂ inmltfX w.Med you eome.imee

witn a little innocent VBn^.y‘° *h® Cbnrt. Not that she disliked her—oh, no ! ghirley continued tremulously. "But I
draw of satin and laoe which “®d..9°™® _bat she was so pretty, so dangerously wag Bever Bs lonely as I was before, 
from Paris on the previous day. It did not Bnd her loveliness so threw Alice’s G because I had your love„ and the
matter to her how she looked m any eyes K bJonde prettine8B jnto the shade, bought of it made me happy, and so
but Guy’s, and she felt pretty sure of what ^ h W6fl £uite B relief to Lady *^3”
he would think of her. Fairholme’s maternal anxiety that her .. proad, dear one ?” he said, smiling.

•• I wonder you did not choose to be mar- haaband.„ nieoe WBa going to be taken off .. Yee «, proad that you who are so good 
tied in a travelling-dress, Shirley. It is get- her hendg Bnd generous and noble—no, I will speak,
ting very mnoh the fashion, Ruby remarked gbirley, looking bewildcringly lovely in a gir__i have not promised te obey yet, yon
after a panse. -, quaint dress of the very palest, softest shade know—that you should have oared forme—

“ I should have liked it, Shirley said blu<)i WB8 juat a trifie silent and grave, 8Uob a foolish girl, with nothing
gently, •• bat Uncle Gilbert was kind enough bQt nQt more BO than befitted her position mend but—”
to wl-h me to have a real wedding-dress , I bride-elect ; while Guy Stuart, who Bat what?” Guy asked softly, smiling 
and now lira very glad,-because I shall like looked extremely happy, although his gt her pretty confusion.

it- . . . . appearance was a little worn and haggard „ gQt my f«ve for you,” she whispered.
“And it will be very useful to you when f hig attendance on his unde and his .. My darlihg,” Gay said tenderly, re 

you join,” Ruby remarked. “ You can wear j journey, was radiant, and talked with graining with some difficulty his inclina
it at all the balls the regiment will give lor I anjmati0n which was unusual to him, now I tjon to take her in his arms and kiss the 
you.” . „ au. and then bending towards Shirley with Bweet iip8 which made such pleasing oon-

•*But Guy has sent in his papers, hbir- gome iow.Bpokent;Words under cover pf the fiions, “ how can I thank you for such 
ley raid, smiling. “I am not to be an ral conversation, which brought the pretty words ? They are eo pleasant, Shir-
offioer's wife at all, Roby. Sir Jasper oolor into the fair paie cheeks and made the fey and they make me so happy.” 
wished it so muoh that Guy was obliged to j lashes droop over the lovely hazel eyes. I „ Bo thev Guy ? Do they really make you 
give in. I am sure he felt it very keenly w(mld have been difficult to recognize happy? I like to think that.” 
though, for he was greatly attached to shirjoy Robb to-night, on the eve «-Then yon may think so, sweet.”
•oo».’M . ; . , . , __ .mm of her wedding-day, as the weary sad- •• Guy,” she said with sudden earnest-

“Oh, I did not know! And you—are , „irl who had crouched before the neeB her face paling with intense feeling as
you glad or sorry, Shirley ? inquired 8£hool®room fire on the day on which Sir ghe turned to him, “ I think, if anything 
Baby. , . > „ au. . Hugh Glynn and Major Stuart came over between us now, I could not bear it.

“I think I am sorry, Bnirl®y I to the Court. I I should die.
said. “But of course it does not matter Oswald, from his seat beside Ruby—a ««Thank heaven that nothing can," here- 
much.” . . , place he filled to hia own and that young turned earnestly ; and Shirley experienced

“ Of course not, Ruby returned, laugb- lgd . complete satisfaction—glanced occa- BUob a pleasant feeling of being loved and 
ing. “You will be happy anywhere with eionajly at his cousin, and her face that I protected that every shadow fell away, and
<*by-” ... , ... .. .Jnight-perhaps, because it was the last the perfect peaceon Gay’s faoe was reflected

Shirley amiled, and, although her face time be ever Baw jt bright and smiling— on her own. 
was in the shadow, a lovely rose-pink col- liyed ^ in hi„ memory. Neither Guy nor Meanwhile the rest of the party were 
ored it from ohm to brow for a moment. ghirl waB B demonstrative lover, for amusing themselves as they thought best. 
Ruby bent forward on her chair, and, look- M - r ptaart was the last man in the Oswald had replaced Ruby at the piano, 
Ing down at her with a little meaning world t weBr his heart on hie ooat-sleeve, and WBB playing the “ Wedding-March,’ 
smile, drew her slim white fingers over the and ghirley wÿB far too delicate-minded to wi|h a Btnjie Upon his face, and his dark 
hot cheek. ' . make a parade of a love which seemed to eyeB full of fun and tenderness, fixed on

“ • Answered,' ” she quoted gayly, ln her bo sacred and beautiful; but, when Raby-a pretty brunette face, as she stood 
red letters.’ Alioe, will you have some more Gay,g Kray eyes went to her faro, there was reeting her elbow against the piano, with 
tra.” ^ , no mistaking the look in them, and even his 6n expression of amusement and some other

•• Thank you, Ruby. Really it is a shame yoice Boftened whenhe spoke to her, so that feeling fighting for the mastery upon her 
to trouble you, but I sm so delightfully ey word seemed like a caress, so tender mobiie features. Alioe was at the other end 
somfortabhs," answered Miss Tairholmh wag itg intonfttion. , of the room, playing bezique with one of
apologetically f^m her sofa. Shirley, yon WBQ a pleasant dinner-table, utterly Oswald's friends, who had already fallen
are alazv girl!” . . serene and cloudless; and the next day, desperately in love with her and who, al-

“ Shirley is privileged on this last day ot I when tbe 8torm-clouds broke with violence, though not such a desirable porti as Sir 
her liberty," said Ruby, as she pouredont thofle eeeBt looked back at it with lone- Hugh Glynn, was by f no means a 
eome tra and took it to Alice s side. • we ll . wiahes that the by-gone hours oould .. detrimental.” 
let her be happy as long as she ran, poor q*m g -q -
girl. She has not muoh longer to be sol The only Bbadow which fell, and that but 6iBncing occasionally at his niece, i 
She added, »s she returned to her seat and u ht, on ghirley’s face that night was Beemed in doubt or hesitation as he did 
again drew Shirley’s dainty head to its w^en ahe thoaght of Jack, on his way for hia fSCe wore a slightly troubled lc 
resting-place, stroking it fondly with her 1 acrOB8 tbe .« deep, deep sea ” to his new I and there was a very unusual expressioi 
little jewelled hand. .1 WOrk and his new home ; but her sorrow indecision in his blue eyes. He did not like

After that thfre was a short silence in fof Jack.B abeenoe was almost completely tbe ^ea of clouding the happiness on Shir- 
pretty firelit room. Outside the snow- oompenBated by the thought of the letter he ley.B face, but in his breast-pocket lay the 
ids were gathering dark and heavy and bsd written to her before he sailed—the letter which his sister had been anxious 
Mtening. but within all was bright and 1()yi tender letter wishing her all happi- about during her last hours—the letter she 

The household were Q and repeating hie promise, in earnest I bad intrusted to Shirley for her uncle, and 
the maid., ». they I hear,.felt words which had brought the'r whi0h contained, written by hereell for her 

went about their tanks, were wondering h K,ra to Shirley’» eyea, that ahe daughter's peruMl, the etory of her life, 
what 8t. Valentine would bring them on shonld never again have oanae to be Suddenly the loud triumphant note» of 
the morrow. aehamed of her brother. And Shirley felt Oswald’» mneio ceased, and hia fingers

In the library Sir Gilbert was at hie th(, he woald keep fail word. She wal wandered into a aoft qnaint melody, and, 
writing ttble, hie face grave and softened thlnUng 0, jMk now tenderly and thank- l[tor . minnte’» prelnde, hie rich tenor 
aa he bent over some oloeely-wrltten sheets fall w^,en her attention was oangbt by Toioe reM 80,ti„ ,nd clearly, singing iheee 
of writing-paper which were spread open ^ Mme a,trred by Gay'» deep rich voice, a
before him. name which made Shirley’s heart throb ...,
. In the oak parlor Lady Fairholnjj and lnd luri0usly. LinSf^îiSiaut £^T!f bright to-day l

Lady Capelwere chatting over their Crewel- „B_ the way, Sir Gilbert," he waa say- toiet not the hour', chime 
work; and Oswald Fairholme, coming .i tell me anything about Call tbeeawar.
briskly away from the stable» with _h>» t „rote to him at Maxwell -, botrl Sot Hog.r near me .till with fon<Vdel»y-
hands in hia pockets, was hamming softly ; J received no answer; and I should be [__Linger- for then art mine. ,
to himself a song which Shirley had »n«g eItremely rorry if hé is not present to- £5,ÏÏ/thS,.
the night before I morrow.” „ I Can she unfold—
un. Ruby, my ùarling, tbe small white band I „ jB abroad with Lady Glynn, I What secrets tell my heart thou hast not told ? 

mdeh gathered the harebell — never min, ln„wered gir OUbert quietly. “ He won’t Ud|,„ m0„ ,
and Shirley thinking how .lowly the be P^-t 8‘“^onghof oonr«Lady Thenar.enoeghjowwer-then ^one. _

S?SS W by WhUe ehe W*ltmg ,0r "ï^yG^ra.*^^; ulf.r rome „ ^
And not only the enow oloude were gath- .uTldn^îv^wô^"early “Sana- " That ie a dreary little eong,’’ Gny eaid

•ring over Fairholme Court. As fast as J*^mand g“ is a very softly. “ That future will not take away
steam could bring him, Guy Stuart was *ry. ? „ ® „ont8 '* nnQB to Cannes our joys, my darling, and it may hold ’ dearer
coming to claim his bride; and, little more devoted son, went at once to Cannes, o j y , ^ ^ „*»•
than twelve hours behind him, Sir Hugh w^eJ® ^® Vtran&^he has not written to “ It would be difficult tor it to do that, 
Glynn was travelling over the Mme ground «mïr^L-ghtfnl.P! dear,” Shirley eoltly returned. "Oh,Gny

hTfAlieM’’ Mid Ruby ae the >‘Bnl hi never wa. a good correspondent, I 1 can imagine noh.ppm.ee greater than
tim’ ™«L." Mid Major Stuart. "I can 

only the firelight made aarknese visible, ™tr«vi>iQ " I imagine you and I alone together, sweet ,
"shall we have the pleasure of seeing ln,?°v| l n extremely handeome and and that seems a much pleaMnter state Of

AU» question.,

y- Wh0m 40 i r I lo^Sd^^lXtïyfroS I BhX, think that, have had muoh
abort T" iSf Rnby,Tfting tor pretty dark He i. ^ol ‘ ™n ^d ”2^ ."“otto”. eto'^wei.'^miling0?" and before
brows " Whom' _shonld I mean, | ,hi! oa.t o? tbe I tbat-Oh. Guy," .he added, breaking off
si« chen, but Sir 
well 1”

Was it fancy, or did Shirley start under 
Ruby’s hand as she spoke the name ?
ui.tnd, ’"’oToouree?ae* Gay’, friend, he I ^^‘n’i’Ti.me 7d7?y77fffrored I ‘""‘T.'m glad of that," to «tid gently. " I
would have been * best man.' But he went Si «onld not forcet his^ast words I think, if she knows how deeply I love you,
to Canne, to tea hi. -th.r »ho wa. very t my d^roet, ^wUl U^ad^t^are

we nave neara | when tbev had parted. She felt | to be mine. What, is it bedtime already 7

Th”
Danger in Chilled Oranges.

A young man, son of William Morse, of 
Lowville, has been dangerously sick for sev
eral days. Hie illness was caused by eat
ing oranges that had been chilled. Blood 
poisoning was apparent.—Brockville Timer.

blow spit and dis
gust everybody with yonr offensive breath, 
but use Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy and

Darmstadt. T 
infantry,

8»rri-

victoryleti

Don’t hawk, hawk,

Potato Ivory.
facture of Warner’s Safe Remedies 
obedience to a vo

Much of the so called ivory now in use is 
simply potato. A good, sound potato 
washed in diluted sulphuric aoid, then 
boiled in the same solution and then slowly 
dried, is all ready to be turned into buttons, 
; joker chips and innumerable other things 
< ihat ivory was used for once upon a time. 

York Sun.

jw made by Mr. H. H. 
Warner that he would, if the remedy now 
known as Warner’s Safe Core restored him 
to health, spread its merits before the entire 
world. In ten years the demand has grdwn 
so that laboratories, have been established 
•in seven quarters of the globe. Not only is 
Warner’s Safe Cure a scientific specific— 
it cures when all the doctors fail, thousands of 
the best physicians prescribe it regularly, 
its power over disease is permanent and its 
reputation ie of the most exalted character.

to reoom-

rkNew Y or
New

> Shipped as Cabin Boy to Meet Her Lover.

Captain Robert Crombie, of the British 
ship Port Jackson, which recently sailed 
for Newcastle, New South Wales, related 

extraordinary story of some 
during his stay in 

port on his last trip. He says 
the first trip he made out of 

Aberdeen he took with him a cabin boy 
who hafi approached him before sailing 
and pleaded for the position. The captain 
did not want him, but owing to his per- 

oe, the youth was received on board, 
said that he was determined to go to

^«Mï!LL,ivw
tsKü

of a
He took occasion to deny that. farmers are 
muoh given to adulterating milk. The Bill 
was rend the second: time and committed.

Mr. BaUantyne’s Bill to prevent frauds 
in connection with the supply of milk to 
cheese arid butter factories was read a 
second time.

Hop. Mr. Mowat moved the second read
ing qf the Bill to establish Manhood Suf
frage for the Legislative Assembly. He 
was glad, he said, that both sides of the 
House were agreed as to the propriety of 
this Bill. There were some persons who 
considered Manhood Suffrage as tanta- 

system of Socialism, but those 
studied the matter and had

rather an 
of his friends 
this 
that

Stories of Railroad Men. ets pills.VA gentleman who was upon the line of 
the Canadian Pacific RaUway while the 
railway was under construction remembers 
an incident or two. General Manager 
Egan of the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas 
City Railroad was at that time a Canadian 
Pacific superintendent, while Mr. James 
Ross was a Superintendent of Construc
tion. Mr. Egan made a trip to the moun
tains to inspect ttaq construction work and 
when he returned east Roes hitched his 
oar on behind Egan’s, as he also wanted to 
come east. While going down a steep grade 
the buffer of Roes’ oar rode np on top of 
the buffer of the car in front with a sud
denness that brought Ross out on to the 
platform with the exclamation* " Here, 
what’s the matter now ?" “ O nothing,”
replied Egan, who had in the meantime 
come out of hie own quarters, “ except 
that the rear oar is imitating its occupants 
and wants to ride over everybody and 
everything.” As Rose was just that kind 
of a fellow, the story was made the most of 
when it got around among the roi 
men. One time Rose ordered the en
gineers out in the mountains to prepare 

„ . their estimates and all meet him at a oer-e ooreet threatens to follow the bustle . . wh(m he won, oa, to eee them
jblivion. Many tadlé. ‘re?b*"don'l% 4£ereP only one of the engineer, on 

it In order to do this all snob things aF . 4 wjth ,he estimates. All the others
waist band» of skirts muet go also, as part ^ % voinn„r, holiday and were off
of the hnemee» of th" ooreet i. to’ BOme„here together in one of the mountain

ds from cutting '»>» the body_ ,,>tneB8(1B having a high ofd time. The 
X lonesome but faithfnl engineer was eon-

mnet be made on a prmoeeso f&mdation, himself that be had made him-
eo that their weight .» hung upon the " with hi. employer, by hi.
jhouldere and not the hip., ““j dreM exceptional .attention to boelnees, when 
have already adopted that style of dress, crnfflv demanded : “ Do you drink
but nobody would enepeot ,h“n',whiskey ?” 7 “ No, eir,” meekly replied the 

pe and trim to look quite like the back- Bolitlr'eD„ineer, .. Well, then, do you eat 
breaking, mind weakening prevailing mode. h ?"7aek«i Roe., “ No, eir,” w»a again

Some Lrs.y'-niinded male ha. taken the

trouble to compile statistics of the sizes of ith eRber mBn or beast ; we don’t want
New York ladies cor^ts with the result S5£àbl*Ln Was that engineer
rio7Y7Î,“.T.Tou1d,bttoVew3dro^ U„Md? He wee.—-SI. Puni ftonr.r 

twenty-three inches, or just four inches ren- 
smaller than the natural waist of the 
average woman is supposed to be. Upon 
this fact he comments with great serious
ness, and even goes the length of attribut
ing to this compression a thousand deaths 
per annum.—Albany (N. Y.) Journal.

llMl TA 11OX8. ALWAYSBEWARE , 
ask FOR nSTlEUCO'S r ELL ETS, OR 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.

(

SEliili
satisfaction.sim.

sisten

Australia, the destination of the ship. An 
engagement was made, and the new cabin 
boy was taken along. Boon after arriving 
in Australia the boy deserted. Nothing 
more was heard of him until the captain 
arrived in this city. While driving in 
Golden Gate Park he came upon a hand
some couple in an elegant turnout. The 
lady recognised hjm.

“ Captain, I was your cabin boy. Don t 
you remember me?” she asked.

“ Of course,” replied the captain, stam-

“ This is my husband, Count Vig Koltz.”
In chorus they added : " Wp thank yon 

for your kindness,” and rode off.—San Fran
cisco Examiner.

* i mount to a 
who had
watched the working of Manhood Suffrage 
in other countries would not share 
these apprehensions. The proposal 
had been mooted as early as 1874, 
bat had been opposed by both parties. 
Recently the Conservative Opposition had 
determined to adopt manhood suffrage as a 
part of their policy and had last session 
moved an amendment to the Government 
Bill on the franchise, declaring in favor of 
it. This step was, however, a mere bit of 
party strategy, as the Conservatives had 
never adopted the principle of the Bill. The 
Government had determined to bring in the 
measure as soon as the country demanded 
it, and this Bill was but the finale of a series of 
successive steps in enlarging the franchise, 
all of which had been made by the ^Re
formers. Universal suffrage in the United 
States had worked grave evils, no doubt, bat 
it had probably evoked great good. Even 
some of the nations of Europe had adopted 
it, namely, Germany, France, Switzerland, 
Denmark and Italy. In the Province of 
Ontario at present the suffrage was very 
near manhood, and practically few were 
deprived of the franchise. He explained 
details of the BUI which enfranchises every 
male of 21 years, subject of Her Majesty, 
duly entered on the voters’ lists and not 
disqualified by law.

Mr. Meredith repudiated the assertion 
made by the Attorney-General that motions 
to the effect of providing for manhood 
suffrage placed on the records of the House 
on previous occasions had been dictated^by 
partisan motives. The Opposition had been 
consistent throughout ig seeking

Mn^Waters contended that the Attorney- 
General should huge gone one step forWhrd 
and extended the franchise to women. He 
had deferred moving the second reading of 
Mis own Bill until after this one had been 
2aÉa, and he would now give timely warn
ing that he would bring up the Bill grant
ing the tranchise to unmarried women and 
widows on Tuesday. .

Mr. Garsen hoped the Government would 
soon be in a position to grant universal

Billons Headache,

B nions A ifa*cL », and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanent ly
pre?eel‘.tPle».nt Purr.Uve Pellet*

S**3£33sS3sS
Chemical Laboratory of World 8 Disi 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Comet and the Bustle.

Ci il ?h^,ccdî’.M,rc£ro?riücoi
rf they eannot cure.

Th

In order to dispense wi
g >
’ith

passages, discharges falling from tbe head 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and the.cCfe^2
weak, watery, and inllanv d; there is ringing 
In the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter,«together with scabs from ulcers; toe 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang, the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are Im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with

emrSS?b
symptoms are likely to bo present in any one 
case: Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of too above «W^ptoma re
sult in consumption, and <nd “the pw»:

«assassyH*®1

Scotch Musicians in London.
Another. London correspondent writes :

“ The Scotch colony here, and especially 
that by no means unimportant section of 
it which is fond of music, has beeinjrejoic- 
ing greatly over the election of Mr. A. C. 
Mackenzie, the Edinburgh musician and 

poser, to the Presidency of the Royal 
Academy of Music. Mr. Mackenzie's 
abilities hav^ been very fully recognized 
here for some time back; bat he had a most 
formidable rival in Mr. Joseph Barnby, 
who is admitted to be one of the best con
ductors now in London. Mr. Mackenzie 
received a great ovation when, for the first 
time since he went to Florence, he appeared 
to conduct an orchestral concert on the 

ning after his election. While Mr. Mac
kenzie is the first composer—in the serions 
sense—in London, the beet writer of comic 

ro music is Mr. Henry Brougham Far- 
Mr. Farnie ie a Scotchman and a 

newspaper man, I believe, having been en
gaged on either a Stirling or a Perthpaper.”

Probable Origin of “ Blizzard.”
The origin of the word “ blizzard ” has 

been taxing the etymologists quite severely 
of late, and various are the hypotheses 
advanced. Yesterday afternoon a Dakota 
man, who is naturally familiar with the 
article, if not with its derivation, blew into 
the Globe*office and settled it. He pro
duced a oopy of the Lyon County News, at 
Moorhead, which «credits Deacon Seth 
Knowlep, of that town, with the coinage of 
the word. He need the sentence, “It is 
blowing like a blitzardt,” which would con
vey the idea that the wind travelled like 
lightning (blitzen). A German would say : 
“ Der storm kommit blitzartig." From 
“ blitzardt ” to “ blizzard ” is a very slight 
transition. This langnsge was need to 
describe the great storm of January, 1873.'’ 
And this settles it.—St. Paul Globe.

the",
threatening, but wit 
warm and cheerful.

usy and bustling; 
about their tasks,

all b

A Lantern for Human Throats, 

young English electrician to whose 
ity, I believe, Mr. Irving owed the 
y-contrived effect of the sparks 
fly from the blade of Mephisto’s 
in “ Faust,” has been further prov

ing what I may call hie electric versatility. 
His latest invention, I understand, turns 
electricity to account as an aid to laryngo- 
eoopical examination by means of a tiny 
electric lamp, which is actually put down 

of the patient. It was with this 
apparatus which Mr. Veeey 
that Sir Morell Mackenzie

manhood The
ingenn
clever!
which

“ Fntold Agony from Catarrh.**

a&aasç-Fss
Catarrh Remedy.

Voting In Switzerland

After divine service on election Sunday 
I went to the Croix BUnche for my coffee 
to pass the time till the voting should 
begin. On the church door was posted a 
printed.summons to electors, and on the 
cafe billiard tables I found ballots of the 
different parties scattered. Gendarmes 
had Jeo distributed them about in the 
chnrch\pew8 ; they were enclosed in en
velopes, which were voted sealed. On a 
table before the pulpit the ballet-box—a 
glass urn—was placed, and beside it sat the 

’ judges of election with lists of the régis- 
te red

the throat 
novel electric 
has invented 
examined the throat of the Crown Prince. 
The lamp is appended at the end of what 
looks like a long, slender penholder, and the 
proportionately small battery which sup
plies the electricity is worn about the 
examining surgeon’s neck.—London Figaro.

my own ?

Flossie’s Prayer. man, and the cure
“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.**

___ , Em., t90i Pine Street,
SO Lotiis.’Mo.', writes : “ 1 £118 Atthneê^ooùîd

a permanent cure.”

(Chicago News of Tuesday.) 
Monroé—M.rob lOlh, 1888, »t the resi

dence o! John Rosenberg. Flossie, only 
child of Cieeie end Peter Monroe, eged 6 
veers 1 month end 4 deys. FrniereMrom 
house Bundey, Msroh 11th, 2 o'clock, to 
Rose Hill Cemetery. She we. » God-loving
Æt..bj
upon a little child.

agi
!” voters. But in any precinct of the 

canton an elector who could prove that h« 
had not voted at home might deposit hie 
ballot in any other. The chnrch bell rang 
for the people to aeeemble, and the voting 
began and ended in perfect quiet. But 1 
could not witness an election in this 
ancient republic, where freedom was so 
many centuries old, without strong emo
tion ; it had from its nature and the place 
the consecration of a religions rite.-IIar-

A Modest, Sensitive Woman 

often shrinks from consulting a phv 
about functional derangement, and 
fere to suffer in silence. This ma; 
mistaken feeling, but it is one 
largely prevalent. To all such women we 
would say that one of the most skilful 
physicians of the day, who has had a vast 
experience in curing diseases peculiar to 
women, has prepared a remedy which is of 
inestimable aid to them. We refer. to Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This is the 
only remedy for women’s peculiar weak
nesses ana ailments, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu
facturers that it will eyre satisfaction in 
every case or monej refunded. See guaran- ! 
tee printed on bottle wrapper.

Pre.ore of «"i-é nwhU^Ln" extremely h.nd.ome xna Un^th.V

1 ÎSnïïS’ m he^d-highh^ y-u?h“
^ ' there is no doubt that he will not remain I Sbirlev ?

sa,r,rss?s& «&”7n

S Jæ rr,i?n.Mî7.t>,*z>ditVrioÆ

^iM£?rader g1“c''^Thhet^h.1;r..“"g
spoke the name 7 smile. Shirley, bending over her plate, was message of thanks to you for youi

which is

Oh, how we loved her 
None but os can tell,

But God, who loved her better.
Has taken her home to dwell.

Petra and John Rosknbkro.
Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.

ŒrP'b&
•z wsïsr.nTp^

sSi-hSr1; îrAt eWê ranentcure. 8hc Is now eighteen years old and 
d and hearty.’’

per’» Bator.The Ideal Newspaper.
Making of newspapers is a business, and The g^ant of the Future.

^rî^SSSîuSS ia^‘rc“ ;on oook ohlor*1 uro
E'SSrSïDiH I omgmpc.rdy*or
ir'“”SLrSsiE l voupnk,
The rame puhUo that rejects the ideal boot Cook_pinently. 
and the ideal bonnet hMfr^™®t ®°d I Madam—Well, I think yodrwill do.

r° ideal news-

A Journalistic Mark Tapley.
ThePeterboro’ Tiw»of Wednesday Bays:

Here we are a community of civilized and 
progressive people completely cut off from 
all communication with the outside world.
Nine dead engines between here and Myrtle 
and three or four loafing around at different 
points on the Grand Trot*. They can’t 
move ; no coal, no fire, no go. We haven’t 
had a mail since Monday afternoon. Of
course in the matter of newspapers we are ___, .. ., .

h^non^ofiL J£km>h.n ^ ^

if we ha\# to fall back on the almanacs _ .y. TT-î,,ht who lately died burg, arrived in the Downs the other day, . . ,. .. .. ... ,
sssi'Srv.’trt.'M'jsti.r™.m imm’c:ssrip.,«S5s';.-%;.,K$. s’Æ-jaf-Æssaa-, DUNN &
Minister of Reilw.y. end Oenala. I Jy.red Tl had ten reduced in weight The man will have to be eent to an asylum. ^ ,^„q.ble Ambition. 0^ I |L|

‘ D.r” „orkr^vine POWDERbtt’Tnre."”4 liUlrty0" "7 Sî l̂àr-in&,^.dMred .“7mS”qhat Kl^'^ner.. Bh. find, tham THE COOK’S BEST FRIENE
l^He ^blushing)—You most ask my father, rat right there and then. apathetic.

to me were a
message of thanks to you for your kindness

make a hasheesh

Merchants, Butchers,ill, and, strangely enough, 
nothing of him since."

Burled in Thought.' " UitreValamS, ^d
VDom he know that the marnage ^^onght of it ; bntahe bad decided Fairholme, .toiling, " and I oan’t have pale 

to-morrow? ^ ^

JaEZS. h“ Wri‘“nto ‘“; ,0“<£Sr^h“.^own, ontu to-morrow,"
“And he has sent yon no present. Shir- hj” y Guy said, with a lopg close pressure of the

r At the club: I AND TRADERS GENERALLY,
Jones—Look at Brown over theie in the We want a good man in your locality to pick

Jonea—Mighty’ahahow greyin’! it. '
corner.I

Maddened by Drink.

in no present, enir- ~* | Guy said, with a long close pressure oi tne
ley I" exclaimed Mil. CapeV. “ I ahonld hieerror. oonver- little hand and a loilg last look at the lovely
have expected him «0 give yoo a diamond Whence looked gjr Ha>,h I faoe-a la.t look indeed, for he n--------- 7
bracelet et the leaet, Shirley, why don t wandered to other tooioe- and I it again a. it wa. then. And Shirley Mid
you answer?” ehe added in a few minutes. , Lady Fairholme looked at Lady I nothing, but only lifted her eyee to hie, and
•• What do yon mean by sitting there as Vira left toe d^og-room! then turned away.
sUent as a mouse ? Do you th1QA Sir H°gh I Pz’ nt into the gréat drawing-room, which Ae ehe said good-night to her uncle, he 
ta "■«‘"g “>• ““TS’uXX'C tTd?.XrS w^ gave her th. le»T which he took from hi.

aÎT inn Sld?^ Wh ‘ h ’ ding gift! Whtohtad been UHoot opon the pocket. __
ter? Are yon cold? and which were very numerous and I “lam obeying your mother’s wish in"Cold in this oven !" Mid a gay voice at taWe and whion vrer. «ry nnm.roos ana y<M ,hf.ghirley," he Mid groUy.
the door. “If Shirley is oold here she had J* ladies speedily oompoeed ( “ I shonld have kept its contents a
better induce Stuart to taka har for a ln attitudes ofrepoee on either I from yon still, but she wished it.”
wedding trip to Calcutta and back. - Shirley sat down In a low “ Thank you, Uncle GUbert,” the girl

“ It is not warm inhere, Ctewald.” ' apart >iTfc3dJdh« hand, answered, alittle smrprived ; “ and thank »
£& tap^ti^y .wm, and thongh»- yt* wiih all my heart for all yonr goodnaM
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